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ABSTRACT
Cyber criminals are benefiting from the fact that people do not take the required precautions to protect
their devices and communications. It is the equivalent of leaving their home’s front door unlocked
and unguarded, something no one would do. Many efforts are made by governments and other bodies
to raise awareness, but this often seems to fall on deaf ears. People seem to resist changing their
existing cyber security practices: they demonstrate inertia. Here, we propose a model and instrument
for investigating the factors that contribute towards this phenomenon.
1 Introduction
The cyber crime field is a relatively new one, as compared to the centuries-old history of deviant human behaviors.
That being so, many entities are working hard to raise awareness of the cyber risks, consequences and particularly the
actions that people should take to protect themselves [6, 84, 43]. These security awareness and training drives seem to
be enthusiastically received. Sometimes people express an intention to adopt the recommended behaviors. Yet such
intentions do not always convert to actual behaviors [77, 2]. In many cases people seem to resist following the advice
[41, 57]. Such resistance can be either active or passive [44] and might manifest as low levels of usage, by a refusal to
use, or by dysfunctional use [51].
Resistance has been attributed to individual intransigence, stubbornness or moral weakness [22, 59, 83]. Yet attributing
resistance to personal failings is unhelpful and unproductive. Wegener et al. [82] point out that a better understanding
of resistance will help us to craft messages that might be more persuasive.
If we really want people to adopt security behaviors, we need to understand exactly what causes them to resist. With a
more nuanced understanding, organizations will be in a better position to move people towards the desired actions. In
this regard we propose the following research question: “How does resistance to recommendations manifest itself
in the behavioural information security domain?” To investigate the resistance phenomenon we propose a model
grounded in the status quo literature, with maintaining the status quo manifesting as inertia. Our model also investigates
other biases that are possibly antecedents of inertia.
In Section 2 we explore the background literature on resistance and inertia. In Section 2.4 we also present the context
(password manager adoption) within which we situate our investigation. Section 3 then proposes a model for inertia
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in the cyber security context. In Section 4 we explain how we intend to validate the model in the password manager
adoption context. Section 5 concludes.
2 Background
Security awareness and training drives address the so-called “knowledge gap” that undeniably exists within the cyber
security domain. Yet it has become clear that even people with the requisite cyber knowledge do not always behave
securely [32, 63].
Researchers attribute resistance to a failure to take responsibility for cybersecurity [74], poor system design [16, 30,
65, 61], carelessness [74], lack of ability [18] or stubbornness [71]. Other factors cited by researchers include people
resisting because they know people are trying to convince them [35], anxiety about the consequences of the change,
when there is mistrust of the people advocating a change and uncertainty avoidance [13, 14]. These explanations
tend to reduce resistance to an individual pathology. Others consider the problem to be structural, with the problems
manifesting as resistance being due to the way end users are perceived and treated: as a “problem” [87]. Here the
prevalence of resistance is attributed to a more social pathology. It is more likely to have elements of both individual
and social pathologies, and also be an artefact of the interaction between the individual and the system.
A perception that the problem is rooted in the individual leads to organizational responses with the same flavor, including
redoubling efforts to improve compliance [9, 70, 80] or imposing penalties for non-compliance [34, 62]. These efforts
could lead to resentment [11, 72] or disgruntlement [26] because they focus on the symptom and not on the cause.
Many of the underlying resistance-triggering factors are invisible, yet observable inertia results. Donald [21] argues that
resistance is a multi-dimensional concept and that our responses, too, ought to be multi-dimensional. As a first step, we
should seek to understand the concept of resistance more clearly before we attempt to ameliorate the symptoms.
2.1 Defining and Understanding Resistance
Resistance is defined by the OED as “The refusal to accept or comply with something.” In the cyber security context,
this might mean that people resist adopting advised secure actions, or continue to behave insecurely. Knowles and Lin
[42] explain that resistance can have three sources, as shown in Figure 1. Awareness drives only address the cognitive
aspects, with compliance-related efforts being likely to exacerbate existing negative affective responses.
I don’t 
like it
AFFECTIVE	
I don’t 
believe it
COGNITIVE	
I won’t do it
BEHAVIORAL	
Figure 1: Sources of Resistance [42]
Laumer and Eckhardt [44] explain that people can react in a number of ways when they encounter a new technology. If
they do not accept it, they might reject, resist or simply not adopt. Rejection, they define, as a refusal to engage with the
technology at all, by dismissing it as faulty or inadequate. Resistance, on the other hand, means that they actively try to
prevent its implementation. Non-adoption is defined as a deliberate and considered choice not to use the technology.
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The parallels with the concepts depicted in Figure 1 are that the first of these is cognitive and affective, the second is
cognitive, affective and behavioral, while the third is primarily cognitive. The act of resisting can have elements of both
rejection and non-adoption [44]. Sometimes people prefer either to do nothing, or to continue with whatever practices
they have been engaged in up to that point. This is the status quo bias that manifests as inertia.
Donald [21] argues that resistance is a multi-dimensional concept and that our responses, too, ought to be multi-
dimensional. As a first step, we should seek to understand the concept of resistance more clearly before we attempt to
ameliorate it when it manifests as inertia.
Resistance is clearly a complex phenomenon with many triggering factors. Doing it justice in a single paper is unrealistic.
We have chosen to focus on one kind of resistance: inertia. This has been a relatively poorly studied phenomenon [60],
and, to our knowledge, not yet studied in the cybersecurity context.
2.2 Relevant Biases
Samuelson and Zeckhauser [69] explain that the status quo bias causes a tendency towards “doing nothing or maintaining
one’s current or previous decision” [p. 7] i.e. inertia. This might have less to do with the perceived quality of the
existing routine, or be rooted in the fact that the person, him or herself, who has formulated the routine. Researchers
have identified a number of status-quo related factors: a preference for the familiar [35], mistrust [13], uncertainty
[15, 39], sunk costs [39], past negative experiences [15], switching costs [40, 39, 60, 60], IT anxiety [10], social
influence [23], personal values [17], threats to something the person cares about [31] and the influence of habit [60].
This could well explain a reluctance to make any changes at all in how people manage their passwords.
Polites and Karahanna [60] define inertia as “attachment to, and persistence of, existing behavior patterns” [p.24]. They
also argue that three particular mediators exist to make people tend towards inertia: rationalizations, psychological
commitment and cognitive misperceptions. Figure 2 shows how these three aspects align with the concepts in Figure 1.
I don’t 
believe itI don’t 
like it
AFFECTIVE	
COGNITIVE	
I won’t do it
BEHAVIORAL	
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Figure 2: Inertia Antecedents
There are two biases that align with Polites and Karahanna’s notion of attachment to the person’s existing practice or
routine: (1) the endowment effect [36] and (2) the IKEA effect [58].
The Endowment Effect: This effect leads people to be overly attached to, and over-value, something they own. Renaud
et al. [64] investigated the influence of the endowment effect on password creation routines. They found that people
were attached to their existing routines and this led them to resist persuasive attempts to adopt a new routine.
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The IKEA Effect: The IKEA effect [58] is characterized by people taking pride in things they create, and then
becoming attached to them. This might also apply to people’s pre-existing security routines if they came up with it
themselves and feel a sense of pride in their self-made solution to the conundrum.
Difference: With the endowment effect, people actively over value their existing routine and justify their preference
for it by considering it better than the proposed alternative. The IKEA effect is slightly different. Here the person
personally creates their existing routine, and feels proud of it. Endowment, on the other hand, only requires ownership
to trigger, not self creation or pride. We do not suggest that these biases are independent; they could co-exist and exert
different levels of influence on a person who is being confronted with a persuasive message.
A cross-cutting bias that probably plays a role in encouraging all these effects is the confirmation bias [56]. This effect
suggests that people seek out evidence to confirm their existing beliefs and validates their existing choices. This might
play a role in the triggering of the endowment, IKEA and status quo biases.
2.3 Inertia as Outcome
Resistance is not a purely negative phenomenon, but can also be a positive phenomenon, especially when people
question the wisdom of the advised course of action, and reveal flaws in the persuasive argument [82]. Zandvoort [85]
claims that the ability to resist is essential in allowing people to develop stable self identities. Wegener et al. [82]
also argue that a measure of resistance ought to be fostered to ensure that people resist attempts to move them away
from their current advisable course of action. Apart from self actualization, as argued by [85], there are also other
benefits of declining to change. For example Alós-Ferrer et al. [5] found that decisions are slower when people had to
decide between their usual routine and a new optimal routine. Moreover, they argue that inertia aligns with the human
preference for consistency [47] and desire for the familiar [35].
However, inertia in cybersecurity is a matter of concern because it might well prevent people from adopting secure
behaviors. As such, we need to understand the triggering factors so that we can attempt to alleviate them. In the next
section, we outline a design of a study to explore these factors. We will focus primarily on the status quo bias and IKEA
effect factors, because the endowment effect has already been widely studied and is well understood.
To ensure that the questions we pose in the study are reasonable, we have to choose one particular context; an area
where people are likely to have pre-existing behaviors. The obvious choice is passwords, and the persuasive message we
chose is that of password managers. This is an interesting context because password managers are not widely adopted
[66], for various reasons [3, 4, 50].
2.4 Study Context
To study the effects of user resistance and inertia in the information security domain a task needs to be selected. There
should be more than one way of completing the task (i.e. ‘an incumbent vs. new system’) and both should be available
for use. Thus use of the new system should not be mandated and the incumbent system will not be discontinued [60],
giving people the choice to accept or resist the new system. Considering the above requirements, the task chosen in this
study is the individual management of passwords for online accounts. Multiple systems exist to manage passwords,
including manual memory-based routines as well as software-based personal password managers.
Authentication by password is the most common method used to protect user accounts online. While passwords are
an important part of protecting users’ information assets and resources, they are vulnerable to social engineering and
hacking attacks [38]. Weak passwords that are easy to guess, or hack by password cracking tools, increase users’
vulnerability to threats [76, 78]. Despite the clear risk of using a weak password, users nevertheless persist in using
insecure passwords that are easy to guess and hack. Strong passwords are difficult to remember, with users struggling
to recall and therefore recycling passwords [25, 81]. Such poor practices also occur because users find it inconvenient
to comply with inconsistent password requirements [54].
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To assist users, additional feedback mechanisms, such as password strength meters, are sometimes used to motivate
stronger passwords [78]. The results show implementation nuances [75], while another problem is the infrequent use of
such mechanisms across websites. Therefore, attention has been called “to better support the use of passwords” [30].
One form of support is personal password managers.
Password managers are “programs used to generate, encrypt, and store passwords for a client-side user” [49]. Password
managers make use of a master password to unlock a database of more complex passwords, decreasing the cognitive
burden of users [48, 86]. It is accepted that password managers “remove the effort from password management” [3].
Use of password managers allow users to generate complex passwords with high entropy, based on either the general
settings supplied by the program or by using custom character sets.
Fagan et al. [24] note that the purpose of password managers is often misunderstood by both users and non-users
alike. Examining user considerations in the adoption of password managers show that convenience and usefulness are
important factors, while security concerns are cited by users that do not use such tools [24]. While password managers
are well established, concerns include susceptibility of the password manager’s database to attacks [28] as well as the
possibility of data exfiltration during use [48]. Despite these concerns, from an emotional perspective users of password
managers are “likely to feel secure, admiring and energetic, and less likely to feel suspicious when using their password
manager to log into a website” [24]. Arguably password managers offer the ability to generate more secure passwords
and manage them in an efficient way. Thus, the average user would benefit by switching from a manual password
routine to the use of a personal password manager. This switch need not happen for all of a user’s accounts but is
preferable for accounts that store valuable and sensitive user information.
3 Model Proposal
Previous studies have used several technology acceptance models to investigate the effects of user resistance and
inertia. An essential requirement of a theory that attempts to models password manager adoption is that it has to
acknowledge that people have pre-existing password management routines. Any model of password manager adoption
must take cognisance of the fact that such adoption replaces current password management routines [64]. Any theory
modeling password manager adoption has to include some notion of existing practice. Lebek et al. [45] carried out
a theory-based review of information security related research. They mention the most often used theories in the
information security domain: the Theory of Reasoned Action [29], the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) [1], General
Deterrence Theory (GDT) [55], Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) [68], the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
[19], Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) [7], Constructivism [27] and Social Learning Theory (SLT) [8].
SLT and constructivism are learning theories, so do not qualify. GDT, reflecting deterrence, is also unsuitable for this
adoption context. The rest do not incorporate any notion of a pre-existing practice. Hence, none of these is a good fit
for modeling password manager adoption. Hence we chose to extend one of these models to incorporate pre-existing
practice, while retaining the constructs that have been shown to influence inertia.
We extended the TAM model [20] with the subjective norm, which is conceptually similar to Polites and Karahanna’s
inertia model [60]. TAM includes perceived usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU), and usage intention. Since
our new system is proposed as a replacement for a manual password routine we use relative advantage (RA) instead
of PU [67]. The relationships between these constructs are not the focus of our research, but have been theoretically
justified in prior studies; we thus do not formally hypothesise them. We present our conceptual model in Figure 3. The
core of the model (right-hand box) represents an individual’s behavioural and normative beliefs and intentions toward
using a new system. In our study, the new system is conceptualised as a personal password manager.
We extend (left-hand box) the core model with constructs associated with the incumbent system, defined as a user’s
manual password routine. These constructs focus on inertia as a manifestation of status quo bias [60]. We add three
conscious sources of inertia, namely perceived transition costs, sunk costs, and IKEA effect. While transition costs
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evaluate the effort of switching to the new system [40], sunk costs and the IKEA effect represent the effort invested into
the incumbent system as value, thus justifying remaining with the status quo [33].
Figure 3: Conceptual Model
3.1 Inertia and Perceived Costs of Switching from the Status Quo
Research has conceptualised inertia to be a result of conscious bias toward the status quo [60]. In this research we
focus our attention on effort and its influence on inertia, as informed by status quo bias and IKEA effect. First, it
should be noted that effort is conceptually different to motivation. Effort can be defined as “intensification of either
mental or physical activity in the service of meeting some goal”, whereas motivation is “a (psychological) force that
drives behaviour and that consists of a direction (e.g., a goal) and an intensity or amplitude with which this direction is
pursued (i.e., effort).” [33] While a large amount of information security research has focused on the constructs and
processes related to motivation (e.g. [34, 12]), effort is a rather less-explored concept.
Traditionally effort has been seen as costly and something to avoid. An explanation which ties in with status quo bias is
rational decision making based on assessing transition costs. Common costs include the time and effort required to
learn how to use the new system. Such costs mean a switch from the status quo is less likely [69]. Thus, we expect that
when users perceive the time and effort required to learn how to use a personal password manager as high this will
result in a greater level of inertia and sticking with their current manual password routine. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 1 Perceived transition costs will positively impact inertia.
Despite clear evidence of effort’s costs, it has also been argued that effort adds value, both to the resulting goal and the
activity itself [33]. Two theories related to effort’s perceived value are incorporated into our model: the sunk costs and
IKEA effect. These explanations leverage status quo bias by explaining that the status quo is maintained because of
psychological commitment to an existing course of action [69].
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Sunk costs reflect the fact that users are more likely to continue using an option the more effort has already been
invested into it [33]. Thus, a course of action is justified based on previous commitments (good or bad) to that action
[60]. Sunk costs related to technology can include the time and effort already invested into the incumbent system, as
well as “skills related to the previous way of working (which will be lost as a result of switching)” [40]. Based on this
we expect that users who perceive an existing investment of time and effort into their current password routine will
exhibit higher levels of inertia. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 2 Perceived sunk costs will positively impact inertia.
The IKEA effect suggests that effort by itself can induce greater liking for the resulting product [58]. Put another way,
users value products they successfully create themselves more than identical products that are ready-made (by others).
A possible explanation for this effect is that it justifies in part the effort that has already been exerted (effort justification)
[33]. Research has also shown that the effect is based on feelings of competence, reflected through pride in the resulting
product [52]. We expect users who perceive themselves as competent at their current password routines to show higher
levels of inertia, and to be less likely to switch from the status quo. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 3 The IKEA effect will positively impact inertia.
3.2 The Influence of Inertia on New System Acceptance
It has been shown that inertia is an important mechanism through which perceptions of switching costs (e.g. sunk
costs) impact technology acceptance [60]. In keeping with previous research we expect perceived transition costs, sunk
costs, and the IKEA effect to impact PEOU and RA of the new system, by biasing the user towards the status quo
(causing inertia). While it is proposed that “in the presence of known alternatives, transition costs could have direct
effects on perceived usefulness and perceive ease of use, in addition to the indirect effect through inertia” [60] there
is currently no evidence to support this view. We propose that inertia plays a mediating role between the incumbent
system constructs and beliefs about the new system, as follows:
Hypothesis 4 Inertia will fully mediate the relationships between the incumbent system constructs of transition costs,
sunk costs, and IKEA effect and the new system technology acceptance constructs.
3.3 The Impact of Inertia on Intention
Findings from previous research support several possible effects of inertia on the intention to use the new system [60].
First, inertia may negatively impact perception of PEOU and RA of the new system. Inertia has a mediating effect and
negatively biases users’ beliefs about the new system, resulting in lower intentions to use it. This view is also supported
by status quo bias through various theories (e.g. self perception theory, cognitive dissonance, etc.). By relying on
past behaviour, users may avoid making an accurate comparison between the incumbent and new system [69]. If a
user doesn’t want to give up their current way of doing things, they may also try to justify their actions to maintain
cognitive consistency; “an inert user of an incumbent system to bias their perceptions of a new system downward to
eliminate cognitive dissonance and continue in the status quo.” [60] Thus a lack of motivation for change will manifest
as lowered perceptions of new system benefits. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 5 Inertia will negatively impact perceptions of the ease of use of the new system.
Hypothesis 6 Inertia will negatively impact perceptions of the relative advantage of the new system.
Another possible effect is the direct negative influence of inertia on intention to use the new system [60]. This is beyond
the impact mediated by beliefs. Previous research has shown that inertia can result in lowered usage intentions, despite
knowledge that current practice is not the best [46]. In this regard, users may continue using manual password routines,
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despite knowing that a personal password manager would be a better tool to manage account credentials. Thus, we
propose:
Hypothesis 7 Inertia will negatively impact intentions to use the new system.
Lastly, there is evidence that inertia moderates the relationship between subjective norm and intention to use a new
system. Analysis indicates that “when an individual’s inertia is high, social pressures to use a new system play a
more important role in determining whether they will voice intentions to use the system” [60]. Thus, social pressure is
an important mechanism for change when high inertia is present. Because inert users lack motivation to fully assess
alternatives, pressure from influential individuals in their social environment may shape their intention toward using the
new system. The status quo bias perspective also posits that “individuals often find that the path of least resistance is to
conform to the institutional status quo” [69]. Thus, if using a personal password manager is the social norm it will be
more likely for users to switch to the new system. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 8 Inertia will moderate the relationship between subjective norm and intentions to use the new system
such that the relationship is stronger in the presence of high inertia.
4 Validating the Model
A survey questionnaire is proposed to validate the model. A random sample of web users will be targeted using an online
crowdsourcing platform (MTurk, Prolific.ac, or similar) with the requirement that participants should not currently be
using a personal password manager.
The first part of the questionnaire will capture demographic information as well as current password practices. In this
part we measure the participants’ perception of confidence and pride with their current password routine (i.e. IKEA
effect). We also include questions to assess perceived risk to their passwords.
The next part of the questionnaire prompts the user to investigate a personal password manager, as an alternative to their
existing routine. LastPass was chosen as it is a well-known password manager with cross-platform and multi-device
support. The user prompt is illustrated in Figure 4. Once participants return to the survey, they will be presented with
three ‘knowledge’ test questions to confirm that they have examined the information about LastPass and understand its
benefits.
Figure 4: Introduction to LastPass
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The final part of the questionnaire measures the remaining constructs of the model. Questions regarding the new system
refer to LastPass, to make the notion of a personal password manager more concrete. Based on Polites and Karahanna
[60], we used several existing and self-developed scales to measure the model constructs. Table 1 shows the construct
source and item wording for each measure.
Table 1: Model Constructs and Measures
Transition Costs [53] TC1 Learning how to use LastPass to manage my passwords would not takemuch time.
TC2 Becoming skillful at using LastPass to manage my passwords would be
easy for me.
Sunk Costs [53]
I have already invested a lot of time in. . .
SC1 ...learning to use my current routine to manage my passwords.
SC2 ...perfecting my skills at using my current routine to manage my pass-
words.
IKEA Effect
(new, derived from
[58, 52])
IE1 I have put a great deal of effort into coming up with my personal routine.
IE2 I am proud of the way that I manage my passwords.
IE3 Many people struggle to manage their passwords. I came up with a good
solution.
IE4 When I think about my password routine I feel proud.
IE5 I describe my password routine to other people (without telling them
enough to guess my passwords).
Inertia –
Affective Based [60]
I [will] continue using my existing routine to manage my passwords. . .
ABI1 . . . because it would be stressful to change.
ABI2 . . . because I am comfortable doing so.
ABI3 . . . because I enjoy doing so.
Inertia –
Behavioral Based
[60]
I [will] continue using my existing routine to manage my passwords. . .
BBI1 . . . simply because it is what I have always done.
BBI2 . . . simply because it is part of my normal routine.
BBI3 . . . simply because I’ve done so regularly in the past.
Inertia –
Cognitive Based [60]
I [will] continue using my existing routine to manage my passwords. . .
CBI1 . . . even though I know it is not the best way of doing things.
CBI2 . . . even though I know it is not the most efficient way of doing things.
CBI3 . . . even though I know it is not the most effective way to do things.
Perceived
Ease of Use [37, 79]
PEOU1 I would find LastPass easy to use for managing my passwords.
PEOU2 Using LastPass to manage my passwords would be clear and understand-
able.
Relative
Advantage [37, 79]
Using LastPass to manage my passwords, rather than my current routine
to manage my passwords, would. . .
RA1 ...enhance my effectiveness.
RA2 ...increase my productivity.
RA3 ...improve my performance.
Subjective
Norm (formative)
[79]
SN1 People who influence my behavior think that I should use LastPass to
manage my passwords.
SN2 People who are important to me think that I should use LastPass to
manage my passwords.
Internal
Self-Efficacy [73]
I could use LastPass to manage my passwords if...
SE1 ...there was no one around to tell me what to do.
SE2 ...I had never used a system like it before.
SE3 ...I had only the online help for reference.
New System
Usage Intention [79]
INT1 I intend to use LastPass to create and remember my passwords in the
future.
INT2 I plan to use LastPass to manage my passwords in the future.
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5 Conclusion
People, even those with the requisite cybersecurity knowledge, often choose not to behave securely. They choose to stay
with their familiar ways of doing things. This inertia is a form of resistance, and we need to understand the antecedents
of inertia if we are to make a difference in this field.
We model password manager adoption because passwords, despite reports of their demise, continue to be the most
popular authentication mechanism. Many organisations are implementing two factor authentication using applications
such as Duo, but this does not remove the need for people to remember their primary password. We have proposed a
model that models the impact of effort on inertia, and the impact of inertia on various constructs that prevent adoption.
The goal of this paper is to elicit workshop discussion on the applicability of resistance, and particularly inertia, in
behavioural information security research. Inertia is an under-researched concept in information systems and, from our
review of literature, also in the information security domain. We welcome input on the proposed model and our focus
on effort and inertia as constructs that could be investigated in the behavioural information security field.
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